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August newsletter
In this edition, you can read about:
The registration for the European Week of Regions and Cities 2021
The results of the fifth call for approved projects
Our webinar on cooperation for better policy design
A story about waste prevention improvement
The continuation of our Cycling Cities webinar series
The European Cooperation Day 2021
More latest news and upcoming events...

The European Week of Regions and
Cities is open for registration
The registration for over 300 online sessions and a virtual exhibition at the EU
Regions Week 2021 has just opened. Join us and our projects between 11 and 14
October. Find out more about our sessions and register here. >>>

The results of the ﬁfth call in ﬁgures
The call for additional activities of our approved
projects closed on 2 July. Now we have the results
of the assessment. You can also have a look at
figures about the approved proposals. >>>

Better policy design with cooperation
Our Policy Learning Platform experts and Apolitical
invite you to a webinar on 9 September at 15:00
CEST about the benefits of cooperation for policy
design. Find out more and register here. >>>

A re-use map for waste prevention
Sharing of good practices in waste prevention within
the SUBTRACT project led to the development of a
new interactive map with re-use shops in Styria,
Austria. Read also about three tips for re-use. >>>

The Cycling Cities webinar series is back
In September, we offer you two new webinars about
bicycles' contribution to our zero-carbon future. Join
us on 16 and 23 September to discuss cargo bikes
and compare bikes and car use. Click for more. >>>

Celebrate cooperation in your region
For a decade, 21 September has been the day when
European territorial cooperation programmes and
their projects bring the benefits of cooperation closer
to citizens at events. See what is close to you. >>>

Every month, we highlight one result from our projects. This month, let's look at
InnovaSUMP. See how the project helped the City of Prague introduce electric buses
in the capital of the Czech Republic. You can read about this result and many more in
our publication. >>>
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Latest news

Upcoming events

Register now: European Week of Regions
and Cities 2021
30 Aug 2021
Have your say on the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive
25 Aug 2021
Trainee in Communication wanted!
09 Aug 2021
Evaluation of e-Cohesion 2014-2020 Survey
29 Jul 2021
A quick and easy solution to your policy
challenges: matchmaking sessions
23 Jul 2021

E-workshop: innovation for grand societal
challenges
08 Sep 2021
How cooperation can drive policy design
09 Sep 2021
Information event for Dutch beneﬁciaries
16 Sep 2021
ITHACA's FINAL CONFERENCE
21 Sep 2021
Online brieﬁng on Interreg Europe Policy
Learning Platform
23 Sep 2021

Sign up to our thematic policy digest >>>
Visit our website
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